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Prep. for Death after Life should be our No. 1 concern NOW and will be just prior to Death & Judgment.


**QUESTION:** Possible to have one without the other? One major OBSTACLE bars man from either or both. SIN. Only one way to REMOVE THE OBSTACLE. Remission of sins

Synon. for R. of S.: Saved, redeemed, salvaged, rescued, released and forgiven.

A. UNTAUDED CHILD IS AN UNBELIEVER AND LOST. Need: RofS

Believers are made only by preaching. Rom. 1:14-17.

B. UNTAUDED CHILD IS IMPENITENT AND LOST. Need: RofS.

Penitent believers made by preaching. Lk. 24:46-47.

C. UNTAUDED CHILD IS SPIRITUALLY MUTE AND LOST. Need R

Penitent believers confess when hear Pr. Acts 8:37.

D. UNTAUDED CHILD IS INACTIVE FOR CHRIST AND LOST. Need

Without exception EVERY penitent believer who confessed was baptized.

Remission of Sins in the Book of Acts.

1. Faith commanded or expressed 8 of 9 times.
2. Repentance commanded or expressed 2 of 9 times.
   7 times obviously inferred.
3. Confession commanded or expressed 1 of 9 times.
   8 times inferred.
4. Baptism commanded or expressed 9 of 9 times! WHY?
   Ans. H. S. saw ahead and solved the problem.

Some in this audience have neglected to attend to this matter of first concern: Remission of Sins. Still in sin and lost. No need to remain. COME!

Rededication of life perhaps needed by others. COME!

Identify with us.